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The Next Generation of Title IX:  
Harassment and Bullying Based on Sex

itle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohib-
its discrimination on the basis of sex in schools that 
receive federal funding.  All forms of sex-based harass-

ment are prohibited, including sexual harassment, harassment 
based on a student’s failure to conform to gender stereotypes, 
and sexual assault.  It does not matter whether the harasser 
intends to harm or not, the harasser and target do not need to be 
of different sexes, and severe harassment does not necessarily 
require repeated incidents.  

Title IX protects every person—boys and girls; men and wom-
en; students and employees—from sex-based harassment in 
schools and colleges that receive federal funding.  This means 
that school districts or colleges may violate Title IX when sex-
ual- or gender-based harassment by classmates (or peers) is so 
serious that it interferes with or limits a student’s ability to 
participate in or benefit from the school or school activities, 
and such harassment is encouraged, tolerated, not adequately 
addressed, or ignored by school employees.

Title IX at 40: The Road Traveled 
Despite efforts to curb sexual- and gender-based harassment in 
schools, including sexual assault, these forms of sex discrimina-
tion are still prevalent in K-12 schools and colleges around the 
nation.  The problem begins as early as elementary school.  In a 
2010 nationwide survey of elementary schools, nearly half of all 
teachers (48 percent) reported that they hear students make sex-
ist remarks at their school.  Harassment based on failure to con-

form to sex stereotypes, which Title IX prohibits, is also preva-
lent in students’ early years.  The same study found that one-third 
of students (33 percent) have heard kids at school say that girls 
should not do or wear certain things because they are girls, and 
38 percent have heard their peers say that boys should not do or 
wear certain things because they are boys.  Indeed, students who 
do not conform to traditional gender norms are more likely than 
their peers to say they are called names, made fun of, or bullied at 
school (56 percent versus 33 percent).1  

Sex-based harassment continues into middle and high school.  In 
a nationwide survey of students in grades 8-11, 81 percent reported 
experiencing sexual harassment during their school lives.2  And in 
a recent survey of 7-12th grade students, nearly half (48 percent) 
experienced some form of sexual harassment during the 2010-11 
school year, with a vast majority of those students (87 percent) re-
porting that the harassment had a negative effect on them.3  Both 
studies found that girls were more likely than boys to have expe-
rienced harassment.4  

And among lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) stu-
dents, the numbers are even higher—in a study of LGBT students 
in grades 6-12, 85 percent of respondents reported being verbally 
harassed and 40 percent reporting being physically harassed at 
school because of their sexual orientation.  Close to two-thirds 
(64 percent) were verbally harassed because of their gender ex-
pression.5  Another study found that LGBT youth were twice as 
likely to have been verbally harassed at school as their non-LGBT 
peers.6   
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Sexual harassment, including assault, on college campuses is also 
a widespread problem.  In a nationwide survey of college students, 
most respondents (89 percent) stated that sexual harassment oc-
curs among students at their school, and nearly two-thirds (62 
percent) said they had been sexually harassed.7  

Why It Matters:  
The Impact on Women and Girls 
Sex-based harassment can be very damaging to the lives of women 
and girls, both in its emotional impact and in its impact on their 
education.  Feeling unsafe at school has been correlated with de-
clining academic performance, skipping school, and dropping 
out.8  To illustrate, a recent survey found that nearly one-third (32 
percent) of students who experienced harassment reported not 
wanting to go to school as a result of the harassment, and girls 
were more likely than boys to report harassment affecting them 
in this way.9   

For girls and young women who drop of school due to sexual- or 
gender-based harassment, the long-term economic impact can be 
devastating.  Young women who don’t graduate from high school 
have higher rates of unemployment than men who drop out;10  
those who do get jobs make significantly lower wages than male 
dropouts.11  Women lacking a high school degree are also more 
likely to have to rely on safety net programs than their male peers 
or men and women who have graduated from high school and col-
lege.12  And although men at every level of education make more 
than women with similar educational backgrounds, the wage 
gap is particularly high among high school dropouts: the typical 
woman who starts but does not finish high school is paid only 71 
percent of what her male counterpart is paid.13  Female dropouts 
are more likely to live in poverty than both men and women with 
higher educational attainment.14   And children raised in such situ-
ations may find it difficult to escape poverty themselves; studies 
have shown that being poor at birth is a strong predictor of future 
poverty status, and children in poverty have lower odds of experi-
encing upward mobility across generations.15  Thus, the economic 
impact of sex-based harassment on women and their families can 
be overwhelming.  

Next Generation Issues  
Protecting Gender Non-Conforming Students
Title IX and other federal civil rights laws do not explicitly pro-
hibit discrimination in schools on the basis of sexual orientation 
or gender identity, but when LGBT students are subjected to ha-

The Road Ahead 
 Legislation pending in Congress would  
address bullying and harassment  
in schools. The Student Non-Discrimination  
Act would establish a comprehensive federal  
prohibition against discrimination and  
harassment in public elementary and secondary 
schools based on a student’s actual or perceived 
sexual orientation or gender identity.  The Safe 
Schools Improvement Act would require schools 
and districts to develop and use comprehensive 
and effective student conduct policies that  
include clear prohibitions regarding bullying  
and harassment.

Further guidance to clarify the responsibilities  
of school districts and colleges in light of  
technological developments affecting bullying  
and harassment by OCR is warranted.

Schools and colleges should create  
clear and accessible sexual harassment  
policies to proactively protect and educate  
students and staff.  These policies should  
define the types of harassment prohibited,  
including harassment based on someone’s  
“actual or perceived sexual orientation and  
gender identity,” and their association with  
someone of a particular sexual orientation or  
gender identity.  Federal law currently prohibits 
harassment on the basis of race, color, national  
origin, sex, and disability, and state or local laws 
may include other protected characteristics.    
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rassment because of failure to conform to gender stereotypes—
meaning harassment or bullying because a student does not con-
form to stereotyped notions of masculinity or femininity—Title 
IX applies.  For example, gender-based harassment can include 
harassing a female student based on the belief that a girl should 
not take shop classes, or be a math whiz, or play a particular 
sport, or harassing a male student because he is on the dance team 
or exhibits effeminate mannerisms.  

Cyberbullying
Many forms of what people might consider bullying, hazing, or 
cyberbullying are actually sex-based harassment that is prohib-
ited under Title IX.  For example, prohibited harassment may 
include common behaviors such as using cell phones or the inter-
net to target students by calling them sexually charged epithets 
like “slut” or “whore”; spreading sexual rumors; rating students 
on sexual activity or performance; disseminating compromis-
ing photographs or videos of a student; or circulating, showing, 
or creating emails or websites of a sexual nature.  Conduct often 
dismissed as just “boys being boys” or “mean girls,” when severe, 
persistent, or pervasive, can actually be prohibited harassment.

In order to clarify schools’ obligations under Title IX with re-
gard to harassment, the U.S. Department of Education’s Office 
for Civil Rights (“OCR”) issued a Guidance document in Octo-
ber 2010 specifying that Title IX prohibits sex-based bullying and 
harassment that interferes with a student’s education, whether it 
is conducted in person or in electronic form.  The Guidance states that 
“bullying fosters a climate of fear and disrespect that can seriously 
impair the physical and psychological health of its victims and 
create conditions that negatively affect learning, thereby under-
mining the ability of students to achieve their full potential.”16  

Some schools question whether they can react to cyberbullying 
that is done “off campus,” from home computers, cell phones, 
or elsewhere, because of concerns about students’ rights to free 
speech.  However, Title IX applies to all programs and activities 
of the school, and includes, for example, conduct that takes place 
on school buses, during extracurricular activities, and when stu-
dents are participating in a school’s athletics program.17  In ad-
dition, courts have held that schools may discipline students for 
truly off-campus cyberspeech consistent with the First Amend-
ment if it was reasonably foreseeable that the speech would create 
a substantial disruption in the school environment.18 
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